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EXTRA WIDE FILLING OPENING

The B30 Wide gives you a baler that is easy to fill with the large
filling opening. There is no need to fold even large cardboard boxes.

Inside the chamber, rows of retainers keep down the waste mater-
ial, giving efficient compaction and a dense bale.

A full bale light indicates when the chamber has reached full capa-
city and the bale can be tied off. The eject bale system is activated
automatically, avoiding fault operation.

Fast cycle time

Flexible binding
Steel wire and strapping can be used

due to a very low noise level of only 62 dB

The baler has a fast cycle time of only 43 sec.

Good working environment

Greenbank Compactors
Sotherby Road, Middlesbrough
TS3 8BT Cleveland
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B30 W
B-series

Vertical balers

1 Compact your waste and eject the finished bale. 2 Remove and
store the bales until collection. 3 Tying of straps through the
press plate gives a compact and stable bale. 4 The wide filling
opening ensures optimal loading of large boxes.

Technical specifications

Press force (t)

Power supply

Motor (kW)

Noise level (dB)

Cycle time (sec)

Dimensions WxDxH (mm)

Weight (kg)

Filling opening WxH (mm)

Filling height (mm)

Chamber height (mm)

Stroke (mm) 1000

Bale size LxWxH (mm) 1525 x 800 x 1100

Bale weight cardboard (kg) 375-550

Bale weight plastic (kg) 400-600
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a video of our B-series


